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Saharanpur - 5th Sept.  :  It seems only 

yesterday when Shivalik Bank had started its 

first branch on 5th Sept. 1998 at Ansari Road, 

Saharanpur.  Relying on the excellent image 

and social reputation of the promotors,  the 

bank started moving ahead with confidence and 

even earned profit at the end of 1st year!   

 However, today, when Shivalik Bank is a multi-

state cooperative bank and has spread its 

wings far and wide,  Bank welcomed and 

honoured its oldest customers who have been 

banking with it ever since.  

  

Chairman of the bank, Er. Yashvir Kumar Gupta and CEO Mr. Suveer Kumar Gupta welcomed all and 

sundry.  Speaking on the occasion, Mr. Avnish Garg, an old customer of the bank expressed his feelings 

in poetic manner :  

 

“05 सितम्बर 1998 को हुई शुरुआत, ऐिा लगता है जैिे कल की ही हो बात!             

विश्ििनीय प्रबन्धन और शानदार स्टाफ, यें बातें ही बनाती है सशिासलक बैंक को िबिे खाि    

यहााँ आकर लगता है जैिे अपना हो पररिार,  फफर चाहे िह िोमिार हो चाहे हो रवििार” 

 

Shri Shobha Ram Singhal, associated with 

the bank since its conception felt that the 

immense success of the bank can be 

attributed to two major factors - personal 

reputation of the promotors and hard-work 

and sincere efforts by the staff.  

 

Prominent environmentalist Dr. S.K. 

Upadhyay (Ex-HOD, Botany Department, 

M.S. College, Saharanpur) expressed his 

amazement at the fast growth in bank and 

specially upgradation in its services.  ATM-

cum-Debit Cards, e-banking, fully CBS 

environment, SMS alerts etc., give the feeling 



that we were dealing with some bank of international stature.  The excellent behaviour and sincerity of the 

staff can hardly be found anywhere else. 

 

 

Speaking about the bank, Mr. Suveer Kumar Gupta attributed the success of the bank to the unwavering 

support of the customers of the bank who might have started dealing with us on test-run basis, giving us a 

small savings bank account, but soon shifted whole-heartedly to bank with us.  The CEO assured that the 

bank would continue to enthrall its customers with state-of-the art technology and continuous upgrades in 

its services.  Foreign exchange, internet banking, online shopping are the items on our immediate 

agenda.  He also hoped that the bank would soon get permission to open its branches in Himachal 

Pradesh, Haryana, Uttarakhand, Rajasthan, Delhi and Chandigarh also.   

With its 21 branches and 10 BC offices, the bank is catering to nearly 1 lac customers and has become a 

great instrument of economic upliftment of the society.  All other branches of the bank are celebrating 

the occasion of 16th anniversary in the company of their customers.  

  


